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PANDEMONIUM several hurt on
VER EE

SAM SCMEPRS BECOMES
PRINCIPAL FIGURE IN

THE ROSENTHAL CASE
AHEMOHO ON

■ '

«LUBoy Ha* Leg» Broken and Mea 
Arc Injutcd ia Blasting Work

m

Scene of June Last, When Hungarian 
Speaker Was Shot at, is Almost Lived 
Over Again

#

INotcd Baseball Player Likely 
To Get Back Into 

Game Again

I

Freights Crash Together On 
Siding Near Truro 

Today

(toadalta Hmw)
Woodstock. N. By Sept. 17—A 

nemed McDonald, as employe of the Me- 
GHnnia Company, contractons on the Val
ley Bailway, te in a serious condition at 
the fisher Memorial Hospital ae the re
sult of being too near a blast on the rail
way. He has fractures of both lege and 
other injuries that make ÿte condition crit
ical.

The accident occurred this morning in 
a rock cut near Hartford. Three others 
were hurt but so far ae learned their in- 
J“2es "e not lerioua.

Considerable blasting is i " 
point and several accident 
owing, it is said, to entj 
mg the warning of the fdl 
of the line of danger.
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A(Canadian Press) had hia revolver with him. This raised 
feeling to fever heat and the members 
were at the point of coming to blows, 
when Count Julius Andraasy and the 
other leaders intervened and separated the 
deputies who had threatened each other.

The tumult, however, continued. Only 
a few epectators were in the chamber and 
neither police nor military appeared dur
ing the pandemonium although disorder 
had been anticipated.

Stormy scenes also were witnessed in the 
Hungarian parliament during its closing 
sittings in Jane last, which culminated in 
an attempt being made to aseaesinate 
Count Tisza. The president of the cham
ber was shot at three- times by an opposi
tion deputy, Julius Kevaoe, who then 
fired- two bullets into his body wounding 
himself seriously, the count escaped un-

irmed.
Count Tisza was elected epeaker on May 

22 last, he is an opponent of universal suff
rage and on this iesue his election was 
contested with a bitterness that resulted 
in violence in the chamber and in blood
shed iiv the streets.

ÜHIT ON HEAD WITH Mil Budapest, Hungary, Sept. 16—The open
ing session of the Hungarian parliament 
today was marked by a wild outburst of 
factional feeling, which was prevented 
from becoming a free fight only through 
the intervention of party leadens.

The uproar commenced as soon as Count 
Stephen Tisza, the president of the lower 
house, entered the chamber. He was re
ceived with cries of derision and abuse, 
which were mingled with hiesing and 
whistling. The president took his seat 
with a dignified calm, treating the opposi
tion outburst with indifference, but all his 
efforts to restore order were unavailing.

His calls fot attention only caused the 
disorder to break out with renewed viol
ence. Not a word could be heard in the 
chamber or in the press gallery. The ses
sion wae read without anybody hearing a 
word of it, and it was followed by what 
looked likely to develop into a free fight.

An opposition member tauntingly asked 
a deputy of the governmental party if he

HAPPENS IN FOG
!New York Sheriff Takes Charge 

of Boxing Bouts ia New York 
and Says All is O. K.—Jack 
Twin in a Draw

No One Hurt, But Damage i| 

Done to Rolling Stock — Ros* 
Cummings, Superannuated, Goes 
West on 
alien

AM MX1
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....... ■ iwmon at this 
* hav.e occurred, 
Hoyee not heed- 
‘emen to get out

First Day of Rccre-Wm

(Canadian Press) i r f
New York. Sept. 17—Manager Frank 

Chance of the Chicago National League 
baseball team was operated on here yester
day for a blood-clot at the base of the 
brain. He was reported today as resting 
easily. His physicians believe that the op
eration will result in a permanent cure 
end that Chance will be able to return to 
baseball as a player.

Chance has been troubled with violent 
.'headaches for more than a year. His afflic
tion was believed to have been caused by 
e blow on the head from a pitched ball.

New York, Sept. 17—Several bouts were 
fought at Madison Square Garden last 
night under the watchful eye of Sheriff 
Julius Harburger, whom Governor Dix re
cently warned againet permitting any ac
tual prize fight in this city. The sheriff ex
amined the boxers before and after the 
contests and he declared that the exhibi
tions were in the true style of boxing, and 
that Referee B(lly John showed' humane 
feeling when he stopped the bout between 
Kid Williams of Baltimore and Billy Fitz
simmons of Yonkers, in the eighth round.
The Yonkers man had been completely out
fought.

George Kirkwood of St. Louis outpoint-.' 
ed Benny Kaufman of Philadelphia in a 
ten round bout, and Louie DePonthieu,
be tter^>fC every‘round* but* the °firat'of ten New York, Sept 17-A general strike of The dissensions which have marked the 
he fought with Tommy O’Keefe of Phila- 1'1'alterB and cooks that will paralyze first provincial cabinet since it was first orgaiiz- 
delphia. After the opening round, which clas® restaurants and hotels in this city e(j are again seething fiercely. There is
a & «•,V*? - ^-• ■*» » » «~
hooks to the he»4 and face. O’Keefe was walt«™' - . .. . . ernment as the result of the trouble, and
cautioned several times for clinching and A statement by one ef the local union what results may ensue from some of the 
holding. DePonthieu gave/a clever exhibi- officiate says: . ,, , other problems which are agitating the
tion of Jbot work and was fast with both Election night had been practically de- members it is hard to say. 
banda. " c,ded uP°n„a? ™e PVcholoÇc*! moment One matter which is bothering «6» <*b-

Y- s9!‘” ^-^aok Twi” Sul- ”n^fimildwlinr^Trr? the *£"* £***• Pewit*»-®# Hon. John Morrissy. 
livan and George (One Bound) Davie of «mgloyeii more forcibly tiien aver the Mr. Mornmy was tbeoste argument tisat 
Buffalo, boxed ten fast rounds before tbe *M m.e°* demtods. Urilm the the government cdiid ' 'put forward to
Buffalo Athletic Club lact night. The individual proprietors reach an understand- strengthen the contention that they
newspapers’ decision was a .draw.'Sullivan'm8 wl“* “J*. organization of the hotel a co-alition organization, and now that 
■was frequently warned for hitting after workers within the next few weeks,, the »hey have practically dropped that pretence
the referee ordered them to break. In a men wl“ walk out pn election night. ana have been fighting their battles on
preliminary, Joe Clak of Jamestown, had 1 11*" 1 straight Conservative lines* his usefulness
e shade on Joe Goldberg. Iti JIJC PfillDTQ TflîlâV h) them has ended, and some of the mem-

111 ItlC UUUIUu lu Un I hers are said to be anxious to get rid of
him. On the other hand Mr. Morrissy has 
not been satisfied with the treatment 
which he has received and is said to be 
quite willing to drop out. Though denied, 
it is said again that his present western 
trip is for the purpose of looking over the 
ground with the intention of removing 
from New Brunswick to the west and thus 
gracefully retiring from the local political 
arena.

Another vexing problem which has caus
ed the cabinet some sleepless nights is the 
anti-British attitude of Hon. D. V. Lan
dry, commissioner of agriculture. The pro
motion of W. W. Hubbard to a federal 
office will leave a good job open to one 
of the faithful, and Mr. Landry insists 
that this plum be given to a French sup
porter.

This is not the most serious matter, 
however. The government lately has been 
promising a more progressive immigration 
policy and has announced that only the 
best class of British immigrants will be 
sought. Mr. Landry opposes this policy. 
He does not want English settlers and he 
does want them to be brought from 
France.. While this would be popular 
with his own constituents it would not 
meet the approval of the majority of vot
ers; and the government, while fearing to 
antagonize their French supporters, 
still more unwilling to make enemies 
among the rest of the voters. Premier 
Flemming will have his work cut out for 
him when he returns to the province after 
his holiday jaunt through the west.

1
I (Special to Times)

Truro, Sept. 17—A head-on colision bo 
tween two special freight trains occurred' 
at McCurdy’s Siding, at 7.05 this morning 
and though considerable rolling stock is 
damaged, and both engines are out of com
mission, there jwas fortunately no lose ol 
life.
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Stonache’s special, west bound, with 
Driver Rnshton, had a cross on Smith's 
eastboond special with Driver Simpson in 
the cab, at McCurdy’s siding. Stonach e 
train had arrived and was on the siding 
'when Smith’s special came along. Owing 
to a dense fog prevailing, the engineer 
passed the points before the brakeman of 
the westbound freight conld get them 
closed. Thé trains came together with- 
terrific impact and the pilota of both en
gines were destroyed and both locomotives 
put out of commission. They were later 
hauled into the Truro yard and by one 
o clock the track was clear for the pass- 
lnR ol regular passenger trains.

Ross Cummings, who has been in the 
employ of the I. C. R. for forty-one years 
has been superannuated and today, his 
first day of recreation in all that period, 
he will start for San Francisco to visit 
hie daughter. Mrs. Cumminge will accont- 
pany him and his son Parker will go along 
ae far as Winnipeg. Mr. Cummings has 
been station master at Truro for nearly 
fourteen yeans, and he will be missed at 
this busy junctional point. For twenty-five 
years previous he was day yard master in 
Truro. His other time of service wae .on 
the first trains that ran out over this line. 
Best wishes follow this railway veteran 
as he begins his life of ease Snd retire
es**after aëçh a Ion*,® service.
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Make Good job of It and Get 
Away lato tbe. WoodsNEW YORK WAITERS . 

AND COOKS CHOOSE 
EFFECTIVE TIME

EE'S MORE TROUBLE 
FOR MR. FLEMMING: Chattanooga, Tenn., Sept. 17—Three 

masked men held up the "Memphis Spec
ial,” on the Southern raü$ay, westbound, 
at 1.30 o’clock this morni 
ron, Ate. The mail ear, 
tne amount secured in uni

M,. Mom..,V Poafc. - Ml srs.t-S’ia 
Landry Bothering Leader Over 
Bringing in of English Settlers

w.
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CABINET WORRIES Fg» »ear Steven- 
was looted, but 
fnown. The men 
yenson, entered

beirnd, and the fonrth wee ordered to open 
all eacke of registered mail from which
Saras. •»

SHFeSjet-sta ‘hick wood. The enginw, after waiting 
a few, momenta for * ^*1 to proceed 
went back to inve8tigat< and found the 
mail clerks almost suff 
^ehs, which* the robber

Big Strike is Planned for Election 
Night in Gotham New York, Sept. 17—Sam Scheppe, who wag arrested in Hot Springe, Ark., and 

returned to this city to be used as a witness against Police Lieuteriant Becker, has 
become a more prominent figure in the case by reason of the statements made by 
Becker’s attorney, John F. McIntyre, who obtained a postponement of the trial of 
Becker until Oct. 7 by saying that Schepps had said in Hot Springs that hie tes
timony ifduld free the accused police officer. District Attorney Whitman has 
gone to Hot Springs to investigate this statement. Scheppe remains in the custody 
of the police, though no formal charge of complicity in the murder of Rosenthal 
has been made against him.
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ODDFELLOWS HAVE 
GET GATHERING

were
■Harvestiag in Saskatchewan and 

Alberta More of a Problem
Thirty-Two Indictments in Detroit 

Include One Murder CaseERE PATCH ILL;
WILL NOT BE ABLE 

TO RACE TODA
i IN PEE CITYi Detroit, Mich, Sept. 17—Forty indict

ments against thirty-two persons 
turned late yesterday here. Twenty people 
are charged with white slavery.

Prominent among the othpr cases is an 
indictment charging William Ferguson, a 
cripple, with murder on tne high seas. 
Ferguson must stand trial for the shoot
ing of Canadian Immigration Inspector 
Herbert several weeks ago on a ferry boat 
between Detroit and Windsor. The

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 17—With heavy 
frosts over the week end in Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, harvesting is getting to be 
a serious proposition, Manitoba has so far 
been fortunate escaping over the week 
end with frost reported in only two locali
ties. Market gardeners of the Winnipeg 
district say that there was just enough 
frost on Saturday night to wilt tender 
garden truck. Most of the wheat in north
ern Saskatchewan is, however, safe. The 
heavy winds of Saturday and sunshine yes
terday having dried it out considerably in 
the stock. Green oats and any unripened 
grain will suffer. It was generally fine 
yesterday with prospects of higher temper
ature.

SALVATION ARMY NOW i «—
Tfl lilt/I nr nillliâ" monthly sitting of the supremeIII INVAIIr I HINA* court« chancery division, was commenced IU llitnUL Ul III In this morning, Mr. Justice McLeod presid

ing.

Iwere re-

Winnipeg, Sept. 17—With the largest ’ 
number which hag ever been in attendance 
at a gathering of Oddefllows in the history 
of. tbe order in Canada, the convention 
being held here today is proving a great 
success. A garden party is being held to
day. This evening there will be a re-union 
of the past grand representatives. Hon. 
Dr. Roche will preside and' among the 
speakers will be Alfred Pinkerton of Bos
ton, and Rev. P. Simpkin of Salt Lake 
City. .

What is expected to be the greatest 
parade ever seen in Winnipeg will be held 
tomorrow, and in the evening there will 
be the ball of the Patriarchs Militant in 
Manitoba. On Thursday the city will en
tertain the representatives at a dinner at 
the Royal Alexandra and on Friday even
ing the decoration of chivalry will be 
ferred in the ampitheatre.

*S^'3i'5S'K*f3S6
race. He w a very sick horse, with a bad 
case of strangles. Just when his owners 
expected the beet of him and were out to 
lower the maritime mark in the meeting, 
he went under the weather and is in a 
bad way. This means a lot of hard luck 
for Mr. Adams. He was the owner of the 
gelding Allie W„ killed on the first day of 
the meet.

In the matter of Wm. Stewart, lunatic, 
D. King Hazen moved for the appoint
ment of Hon. J. K. Flemming as a com- 
taittee of the estate. The matter stands 
pending the filing of further affidavits.

The cases of the Attorney-General vs 
the St. John Lumber Co., Potts vs. Potts, 
and Harding vs. Potts were stood over 
until the next sitting of the court.

The case of Condon vs. Shaw was fixed 
for trial on Sept. 24. W. A. Ewing, K. 
C., is the plaintiff’s solicitor, and A. A. 
Wilson, K.C., the defendant’s solicitor.

The case of Harquail vs. Main et al, was 
fixed for hearing tomorrow morning at 
eleven o’clock. Dr. W. B. Wallace, K.C., 
is the plaintiff’s solicitor.

Court adjourned until tomorrow morning 
at eleven o’clock.

London, Sept. 17—Warner U. Van Nor- 
tien, of New York, was in consultation yes
terday in Plymouth with General Booth 
and Colonel Kitchen, of the Salvation 
Army. The army is planning the immedi
ate establishment of work in China.

I

pun
ishment under the United States laws is 
death. Capital punishment has not been 
inflicted in Michigan in years.

I
I6NUV SAYS NOTHING

NEWS OF FREDERICTONAIRSHIPS GREAT 
SUCCESS IN ARMY’S 

GAME IN ENGLAND

London Stories of Changes in the Inter
national Mercantile Marine MONCTON S. OF T, TE 

HAND IU MAGISTRATE 
KAY MATTER, TOO

j
Real Estate Mem Have Ey 

Coy Block — The Canadian
es onLondon, Sept. 17—J. Bruce Ismay, who 

is shooting in Yorkshire, telegraphs as fol
lows in response to an inquiry as to 
whether or not there is any truth "in the
tumor that he is about to retire: i Probate

“I have no communication to make at , , ...
present.” I” the probate court today, the matter

Another report which has gained cur- 0* estate of Catherine Murray, widow 
rency is that Harold Sanderson would re- of Bernard Murray, city bailiff, came up.
tire from the vice-presidency of the Inter- She died intestate. Her husband prede-
national Mercantile Marine, but Sander- ceased her, and she left no children. Her

yesterday gave emphatic contradiction I “ext of kin are the two children of a de-
to this, declaring that he had not thekeased brother, Daniel Gallagher, namely 
slightest intention of retiring. J^es H Gallagher, of Birmingham Ala-

Asked as to Mr. Ismay’s position, Mr. bama and Catherine L. Brannan, of Zion 
Sanderson said he had heard no such Clty> Illinois Frances Hapgood, married 
change as that which had been reported as w,oma"> a creditor of the deceased now ap- 
Impending. He was convinced, he said, that P1,cs J0T administration. A citati 
had any such thing as retirement been con- issued returnable on October 21 at eleven 
.«Mute -Mr. Ismay would have been the a ™' B^r-t G.,Mu"ay ,s proctor, 
first to announce the fact. T.’l wli! a ^TB. 8arah A- DnSy. wM*

Other officials at the company’s head- of John Duffy, contractor was proved. She
quarters gave a complete denial in general >,vca a11 heLr e6tate to !?er hus],aPd and 
substance* to the report. I nominates him as executor and he was

today sworn in as such. There is no real 
estate; personal estate $1,600. T. P. Regan 
is proctor.

con-
41

C ub
EACH TACKLED WRONG MAN IFredericton, N. B., Sept. lfi-A brick 

block in Queen street, the Coy property, 
is to be sold at auction tomorrow under 
a decretal order of the

Cambridge, Eng., Sept. 17—The opening 
day of the army manoeuvres was unevent
ful except for the brilliant wort of the 
flying corps, the biplanes disclosing all the 
invaders’ works, and both arêoplanes and 
airships scouting on both sides for hours. 
Nearly every detail that conld be desired 
was conveyed to the headquarters of the 
rival armies.

The airship Gamma sent information by 
wireless. Two aeroplanes which were 
obliged to descend on account of engine 
trouble near Newmarket were captured by 
the enemy’s cavalry in concealment.

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 17—(Special)— 
Moncton division S. of T., No. 183, has 
unanimously adopted the following resolu
tion:—“This division regrets exceedingly 
that there is an effort made by the liquor 
interests to have James Kay, police mag
istrate, dismissed and another person put 
in his place, and ae a temperance society 
we feel that the interests of the cause we 
have worked for so long will be much in
jured thereby.”

The marriage of Livain A. Cormier and 
Miss Edmee Comeau was solemnized this 
morning at six o'clock in St. Bernard’s 
church. Rev. Father Bourgeois performed 
the ceremony. Both reside in Moncton. 
The groom wae formerly of Cocagne. Mr. 
and Mrs. Cormier left for Boston on a 
wedding trip.

An Amusing Sequel to Annoyance Of 
Young Women in Streetcourt, 

an eye

Willard Kitchen, son of H. G. Kitchen, 
of this city, was married in Great Village, 
N. S., last week to Miss Hazel Coburn, 
daughter of Mrs. Benjamin Coburn, of this 
city. They will reside here.

The Federation of Canadian Clubs wfft 
meet here tomorrow and continue in ses
sion on the following day. Addresses of 
welcome will be delivered by Governor 
Wood, Hon. H. F. McLeod and Rev. Fath
er Carney.

Rev. Alfred Hall, commissioner for Lord 
Strathcona, will present the Nelson shields 
to representatives of the provincial uni
versities at a public meeting in the Norm
al School this evening.

supreme
Several real estate speculators have 
on it.

are

son
A sequel to the visit of two young

women of Fairville to the home of their 
brother last evening was the cause for 
many a smile about the place today when 
it became known that their home-coming 
was accompanied by a cool and rather hos
tile reception to one who was trying to 
pose in the guise of a hero, owing to a 

of mistaken identity. The young 
women had gone out early in the evening 
to visit their brother and after spending 
a little time there returned home. He ac
companied them to the railway crossing 
and then left them as they said they could 
go the rest of the way themselves.

In but a few minutes he heard

I
!
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CEMETERY TO BECOME 
BUSTLING WITH LIFE

on wm

GREAT PEACH CROP 
IN WELLAND DISTRICT

Su Fransisco to Ope* Streets
Where 90,000 People Lie

i screams
and, running back, saw the two being 
chased down Union street by another man. 
He followed with all possible speed. The 
two sisters turned in at the alley which 
led to the rear of their home not knowing 
that a rescuer was close at hand. One of 
the men-folks living in the house hearing 
their cries ran out and breathlessly 
they told him they were being chased by 
a man. They then went in towards the 
house. Just about this time the brother 
came rushing through the alley and 
the man who had come out of the house 

about the same time the latter spot
ted him. Each immediately came to the 
conclusion, not knowing who the other wag, 
that he was the one who had been follow
ing the women, and each "pitched in."

It is said that one of them has an eye 
slightly colored today, and doubtless both 
might have had the same had it not been 
that the women rushed out and explained 
matters. And in the meanwhile the 
who ha<t been doing the chasing act gut 
away.

BuriedSPENCE# ELECTROCUTED OIL fua FOR NEW ABANDONED FOB PRESENTWelland, Ont., Sept. 17—The peach crop 
in this district is' exceedingly heavy and 
great difficulty is being experienced in get
ting help to gather, pack and ship the 
fruit properly. C. F. Monroe has a crop 
estimated at 20,000 baskets, and they are 
ripening eo fast he is offering very low 
prices to any one who will pick and take 
away any quantity, large or small, to pre
vent it from spoiling.

San Francisco, Sept. 17—Ninety thous
and dead are occupying San Francisco 
property valued at $50,000,000 in the direct 
path of the city’s growth.

Their tenancy comprises four cemeteries 
originally laid out for what is now the 
western addition, and equivalent to 
enty city blocks.

By a vote of the Board of Supervisors 
the city stands committed to cutting 
streets through the cemeteries and open
ing them to purchase. It is estimated that 
the increase in assessed real estate values 
will mean an added income of $400,000 an- 
Dually to the city.

BREN WARSHIPSBoston, Sept. 17—Bertram G. Spencer 
was electrocuted’ in Charlestown state pris
on at 12.18 this morning for killing Miss 
Marth Blackstone at Springfield, Mass., in 
March, 1910.

The crime for which Spencer was con
victed was the culmination of a long series 
of bold burglaries which for two years had 
baffled the police and detectives and ter
rorized the citizens of Springfield, 
fascination of reading newspaper accounts 
of his exploits was the motive for the bur
glaries, according to a confession made by 
Spencer.

Plan For Simms Homes in Fairvilli 
Factory Likely Ready in DecemberIssued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. St» 
part, director of me- 

_______ terological service.
Light to moderate west to south winds; 

fine today and on Wednesday with sta
tionary or a little higher temperature.

Synopsis—Fine weather prevails generally 
with a continuance of local frosts in the

rrip.MSSJS; WALKED STREETS OF NEW
1«,1 Weather Keen. YORK FOR WEEKS DURING

NATION-WIDE SEARCH

London, Sept. 17—Oil fuel, the Daily Ex
press says, is to supplant coal in the new
est British batleships. The vessels to be 
laid down by Christmas, the Devonport 
and tbe Portsmouth, are to be designed to 

only liquid fuel with 
paeity for more than 2500 tons.

Owing chiefly to the difficulty of 
ing land at a reasonable price and also to 
the lack of building societies here which 
would co-operate in the work, the plans 
for building homes in Fairville for the at 
married men among the employes of the 
Simms factory has been abandoned for the 
present, but may be taken up later.

The new factory is nearing completion 
and, in spite of the loss of about thirty 
days through wet weather, will probably 
be ready for occupancy in December. There 
has been some delay in securing the equip
ment for the generating plant and also 
the glass for the windows on account of 
the British shipping strike, but the 
pany expects to have the plant ready for 
work by Christmas time.

eev- isecur-

saw
The a storage ca-CONSECRATEO BISHOP

CHANGE IN ORDERS.
With the opening of the game season in 

other years it has been a common sight to 
see moose and deer being stripped in parts 
of the country market, but this year there 
will be none of that. Commissioner Mc- 
Lellan has posted orders prohibiting deal
ers or others from skinning either domes
tic or wild animals about the market. The 
first of the moose for market were brought 
to the city today. The river steamers 
this afternoon are expected to bring down 
some venison and moose meat. The price 
was twenty-two cents this morning for 
moose. There was no deer-meat to be had.

Philadelphia,, Sept. 17—Monsignor John 
J. McCort, of this city, was consecrated 
auxiliary bishop of Philadelphia 
cathedral here today, before a large 
gregation and a number of visiting pre
lates and priests.

Archbishop Prendergaet was the 
crator and was assisted by Bishop Fitz- 
maurice of Erie, Pa., and Bishop Shanhan 
of Harrisburg, Pa. The new bishop is 
rector of the church of Our Mother of 
Sorrows in west Philadelphia.

in the i
1con-

oneconge
st. John, N. B„ Sept. 17. 1912.

Highest temperature during last 24 hre 60 
Lowest temperatlro during last 24 h>> ' '
Temperature at noon ,
Humidii> at i.o-.!........... .
Ba4°d™ Fa'hT 5» «tir Fine a“d New York, Sept. 17-For six weeks prior I a‘ Coney Island, and on one

degrees ran;, z» aa menés, fine. .... . „„ ,, , occasion they stood almost in the shadowWind at noon: Direction, southwest. Vel- to their arrest, Gyp the blood,” and ! of police h*adquartere> while detective7
oeity, 16 miles per hour. "Lefty Louie,” wanted as slayers and supposed to be looking for them, passed

Same date last year Highest temperature, minutely described in thousands of circu-1 in and out of tile building while for ten 
63; lowest, M. Uomlje lar8 seat broadcast throughout the conn-j-minutes the gunmen debated with them-

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. try, walked the street* of New York daily.1 selves the wisdom of giving themselves up.

com-

WEDDED IN PE-TERBORO »
A wedding in which many Kings county 

people are interested took place at Peter
borough, Ont., on Sept. 11, when Fred. M. 
Somerville, formerly of Norton, and Alice 

. , . ... , «row- Mary, daughter of Mrs. Johnston Stuart,
mg worse and his physician has notified were united in marriage. Mr. Somerville 
him that he was in a serious condition, is an electrical engineer, a graduate of the 
because of hie duties as president of the University of New Brunswick, and the 
sermte in the long session that had just son of Mr. and Mrs. M. VV. Somerville of 
closed. He is somewhat improved today. Norton, King* county

60 1(Canadian Press) Twice they attended the Mardi Gras Vice-President III
TRAVEL HEAVY.

The railways are experiencing their fall 
rush of traffic and both sleeping cars for 
Montreal by the Pacific express, are com
pletely booked up for the remainder of 
the week with a large number of 
tions for next week,

Grove Beach, Con., Sept. 17—The health 
of Vice-President Sherman has been)

FORMERLY OF ST. JOHN.
T. Shaw Hall, son of the late T. H. Hall 

of St. John, arrived in Fredericton yester
day from New York by automobile, ac
companied by his wife.
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